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Take It Nice And Easy.
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Tempo di Valse.

Piano.

How to make love to a girl any where,
Georgie was court ing his sweet Martha Jane;
Constable Brown down the area one night;
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When you are courting with some lady fair,
Lively he got as they walked down the lane. Said
Court-ing the cook heath the moons shedding light; The

Don't make a rush, for it's not the right game,
Go he, "I could eat you, my darling, I could"! She
man in the moon on that couple looked down,

gently, you're bound to get there just the same, if you
answered, "Oh, Georgie! I wish you'd be good, dear, and
Then winked his eye, and said, "Constable Brown, now then,

Chorus, 2nd time f

Take it nice and easy, easy, easy, easy.

Take It Nice And Easy. B
Give your girl a squeeze, When she's on your knee—easy, Never go too slow, Never go too quick. Take it nice and easy.
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Easy does the trick. trick. D.S.

Take It Nice And Easy.
TRY THESE OVER ON YOUR PIANO
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